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J OIN M USICA V OCALE F OR O UR O THER 10 TH S EASON C ONCERTS !

Our early-spring concert,
Shared Music Transcends
Time, features music that
acknowledges Musica
Vocale's decade-long
history of "Uniting friends
- singers, instrumentalists,
and audiences - in
exceptional experiences of
choral music."
Central to this program's
focus are works by
Brahms and Bach and
their relationship to
modern compositions. A
work by the English poet Francis Warner (a pupil of C.S. Lewis, J.R.R. Tolkien, and Ralph Vaughan
Williams) will be featured alongside new works by composers with Kansas City connections. This
program makes use of a small instrumental ensemble.

Celebrate the completion
of our 10th Season in a
wonderfully restored
downtown venue in one of
Kansas City's architectural
Art Deco icons:
THE GRAND HALL of
the KANSAS CITY
POWER AND LIGHT
building. Musica Vocale is
honored to present the
first concert in the
magnificent performance
hall!
This concert will feature
Igor Stravinsky's masterful Mass, motets by Bruckner for choir and trombones, and Mendelssohn's exalted
setting of the Ave Maria with voices and winds. The concert opens with Bach's accompanied motet O Jesu
Christ, meins Lebens Licht, BWV 118. We will also honor newly appointed Associate Artistic Director and
Conductor Jay Carter. Our 10th anniversary celebration concert will not be overlong, and you can join
the singers and instrumentalists for a post-performance wine and cheese reception on The Grand Hall
balcony and visit with conductors Arnold Epley and Jay Carter. Take some extra time to explore this
amazing marble concert space, only recently opened to the public after being in use as office space for a
generation. The Grand Hall is immediately across from the Hilton President Hotel.

Gerald Finzi (1901–1956)

My spirit sang all day

Claudio Monteverdi (1567–1643)

Sfogava con le stelle
Ecco mormorar l´onde

Francis Poulenc (1899 –1963)

Un soir de neige
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Le feu. De grandes cuillers de neige…
Un loup. La bonne neige…
Derniers instants. Bois meurtri…
Du dehors. La nuit le froid la solitude…

Arvo Pärt (b. 1935)
Finzi

The Deer’s Cry
Clear and gentle stream
The Bluebird

Charles Villers Stanford (1852–1924)
Amy Waldron, soprano

~Intermission~

Five Flower Songs, Op. 47

Benjamin Britten (1913–1976)

I.
To Daffodils
III. Marsh Flowers
IV. The Evening Primrose

Go, Lovely Rose
Walking on the green grass
The Serenity Prayer
Fare Well

Vorspruch

Halsey Stevens (1908–1989)
Michael Hennagin (1936–1993)
Chester L. Alwes (b. 1947)
Randall Thompson (1899–1984)

Hugo Distler (1908–1942)

PROGRAM NOTES
Two compositions on today's program are from Gerald Finzi's Seven Partsongs on poems by Robert
Bridges—My spirit sang all day and Clear and gentle stream. Finzi became, during his relatively short
life, one of the most characteristically 'English' composers of his generation. As a young man, he
suffered the loss of his teacher on the Western Front; during this same period of his life he lost all
three of his brothers. He was attracted by the recurring motif of the innocence of childhood and
its corruption by adulthood. From the very beginning, his music was often elegiac in tone, as in
Clear and gentle stream.
Two Monteverdi madrigals illustrate his keen ability to marry text and tune in the same strain as
later writers of partsong. These works showcase different aspects of his compositional style. Ecco
mormorar, from his second book of madrigals, proves his worth as a composer in the High
Renaissance style. Sfogava con le stelle is in the new declamatory style of his fourth book—one that
was at the heart of the day’s musical debates.
Francis Poulenc’s seldom-performed choral cycle Un soir de neige dates from the December 1944,
and is based upon text by Paul Éluard. Éluard was an influential surrealist and a friend of
Salvador Dali and Pablo Picasso; he was the same poet whose poetry was used in Poulenc’s
landmark Figure Humaine.
Un soir de neige was written during a transitional time—one when the eventual defeat of Nazi
Germany seemed certain, but when the coming bloodshed required to cement an allied victory
also seemed equally certain and costly. Against this backdrop Poulenc began the work on
Christmas Eve, finishing two days later. The four movements explore the intersection where the
beauty of winter is juxtaposed with death and decay—themes made all the more poignant given
the state of France following the retreat of German forces throughout the prior autumn. Among
the difficulties addressed by the poetry are a lack of fire and shelter, the struggle to obtain food
and eat, and the ravages of body and forest in a state of exhaustion and decay while the
unrelenting harshness of winter continues. Each of the cycle’s movements rely upon Poulenc’s
trademark unfolding chromaticism—usually in illustration of the poetry and at the midpoint of a
movement.
Sir Charles V. Stanford, though not widely known outside the musical community, was perhaps
the leading figure in British music composition in the last two decades of the 19th century. An
Irishman, he was educated at Cambridge, and later in Leipzig and Berlin. At 29, he was one of
four founding professors of the Royal College of Music and taught composition there for the rest
of his life. Skeptical of modernism, he taught from the principles found in the music of Brahms.
In The Blue Bird, Stanford manages to find a sense of quiet and stillness found in few places until
the music of Arvo Pärt. Many famous composers came from his studio, such as Holst and
Vaughan Williams.
Arvo Pärt has, during the last decades, offered a kind of music which, for singer and listener,
instills a deep sense of peace and stillness, and lack of moving toward a goal. The Deer's Cry is a
beautiful example, calling us to quietness.

Although Patrick came to Ireland in the 5th century, this version of St. Patrick's Breastplate is
from the 7th or 8th century. The poem is an excellent example of a 'Lorica' – a breastplate or
corslet of faith recited for the protection of body and soul against all forms of evil – devils, vice,
and the evil which humans perpetuate against each other. The name of the hymn derives from a
legend of an incident when the king resolved to ambush and kill Patrick and his monks to keep
them from spreading the Christian faith in his kingdom. As Patrick and his followers approached
singing this hymn, the King and his men saw only a herd of wild deer and let them pass by. The
word 'cry' also has a sense of a prayer or petition.
These lovely, classic partsongs by Britten (Five Flower Songs, Op. 47, 1950) were written as a 25th
anniversary present for Dorothy and Leonard Elmhirst. Apparently Britten chose the subject
matter because they were botanists. It was a supremely happy choice and brought from Britten a
set of pieces which, while in a direct line of descent from the classic partsongs of Elgar, Stanford,
and Parry, are entirely original.
Notice the unsentimental originality of To Daffodils with its tempo marking of 'allegro impetuoso',
focusing on the speedy demise of the flower which is of course a metaphor for the passing of life;
the bitter-sweet Marsh Flowers in its poem by George Crabbe, and the way Britten makes a
slightly menacing atmosphere relieved by the description of gentler plants; and the ever-soslightly sentimental The Evening Primrose, the 'slow-movement' of the set.
Four American composers follow: Halsey Stevens, Michael Hennagin, Chester Alwes, and
Randall Thomson.
Represented by his beautiful Go, Lovely Rose, Stevens was a professor at UCLA, a biographer of
Bartok, and composer. Hennagin studied composition with Darius Milhaud and Aaron Copland
and wrote in all media, including the score for Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea. He was artist-inresidence at University of Oklahoma from 1972 until 1993. Chester Alwes is a retired professor
of choral music at University of Illinois, the author of A History of Western Choral Music
(Oxford University Press), and a prolific composer. Randall Thompson is widely remembered as
the 'dean' of American choral music. To many music lovers, his name brings first to mind the
lofty sounds of his most famous anthem, based on the single word 'alleluia' - whether heard in
church service, choral concert, or academic ceremony, such as the Harvard Commencement.
Although composed in 1972, Fare Well remains almost completely unknown.
Hugo Distler's Vorspruch is a wonderful celebration finale to this concert of centuries of partsongs.
Despite being surrounded by the tragedies of war and its preparations, leading to his decision to
end his life at 34 in 1942, Distler's music was innately joyful. "He who chooses music has received
a divine good... the angels are usually musicians themselves." (Morike)
~Program notes by Arnold Epley and Jay Carter

My spirit sang all day
My spirit sang all day
O my joy.
Nothing my tongue could say,
Only my joy!
My heart an echo caught
O my joy,
And spake,
Tell me thy thought,
Hide not thy joy.
My eyes gan peer around,
O my joy,
What beauty hast thou found?
Shew us thy joy.

Finzi
My jealous ears grew whist;
O my joy
Music from heaven is't
Sent for our joy?
She also came and heard;
O my joy,
What, said she, is this word?
What is thy joy?
And I replied,
O see,
O my joy,
'Tis thee, I cried,
'tis thee:
Thou art my joy.
~ Robert Bridges (1844 –1930)

Sfogava con le stelle
Sfogava con le stelle
un'infermo d'Amore
sotto notturno ciel il suo dolore,
e dicea fisso in loro:
«O imagini belle del'idol mio ch'adoro
si com'a me mostrate,
mentre cosi splendete,
la sua rara beltate
cosi mostrast'a lei
i vivi ardori miei
la fareste col vostr'aureo sembiante
pietosa si come me fat'amante».

Monteverdi
Crying to the stars
a love-sick man
beneath the night sky spoke of his grief,
and said, whilst gazing at them:
“Oh, lovely images of the idol I adore,
if only, as you show me,
when you shine,
her rare beauty,
you could show to her
my ardent flames,
You would make her, with your golden look
compassionate, just as you make me affectionate.”
Author unknown

Ecco mormorar l´onde
Ecco mormorar l'onde,
E tremolar le fronde
A l'aura mattutina, e gli arborscelli,
E sovra i verdi rami i vaghi augelli
Cantar soavemente,
E rider l'Oriente;
Ecco già l'alba appare,
E si specchia nel mare,
E rasserena il cielo,
E le campagne imperla il dolce gelo,
E gli alti monti indora:
O bella e vaga Aurora,
L'aura è tua messaggera, e tu de l'aura
Ch'ogni arso cor ristaura.

Monteverdi
Behold, the waves murmur
And the boughs and the shrubs tremble
in the morning breeze,
And on the green branches the pleasant birds
Sing softly
And the east smiles;
Behold, dawn quickly appears
And she is reflected in the sea,
And makes the sky serene,
And gentle frost beads upon the fields
And gilds the high mountains:
O beautiful and friendly Aurora,
The breeze is your messenger, and sent from you
Revives every burnt-out heart.
~ Torquato Tasso (1544 –1595)

Un soir de neige

Poulenc

I. Le feu. De grandes cuillers de neige…
De grandes cuillers de neige
Ramassent nos pieds glacés
Et d’une dure parole
Nous heurtons l’hiver têtu
Chaque arbre a sa place en l’air
Chaque roc son poids sur terre
Chaque ruisseau son eau vive
Nous nous n’avons pas de feu

Great snowy spoons
Pick up our icy feet
And with a harsh word
We confront stubborn winter
Each tree has its place in the air
Each rock its weight on the earth
Each stream its living water
But we have no fire

II. Un loup. La bonne neige…
La bonne neige le ciel noir
Les branches mortes la détresse
De la forêt pleine de pièges
Honte à la bête pourchassée
La fuite en flêche dans le coeur
Les traces d’une proie atroce
Hardi au loup et c’est toujours
Le plus beau loup et c’est toujours
Le dernier vivant que menace
La masse absolue de la mort

The good snow, the black sky
The dead branches, the pain
Of the forest full of traps
Shame to the hunted creature
Flight like an arrow in its heart
The tracks of a ferocious prey
Onward, wolf, and it’s always
The finest wolf and it’s always
The last one alive threatened by
The absolute weight of death

III. Derniers instants. Bois meurtri…
Bois meurtri
bois perdu d’un voyage en hiver
Navire où la neige prend pied
Bois d’asile bois mort
où sans espoir je rêve
De la mer aux miroirs crevés
Un grand moment d’eau froide a saisi les noyés
La foule de mon corps en souffre
Je m’affaiblis je me disperse
J’avoue ma vie j’avoue ma mort j’avoue autrui

Bruised woods,
lost woods of a winter’s journey
Ship where the snow takes hold
Sheltering woods, dead woods,
where without hope I dream
Of the sea with its gutted mirrors
A surge of cold water gripped the drowned
Making the crowd of my body suffer
I grow weak, I am scattered
I confess my life, I confess my death,
I confess the other

IV. Du dehors. La nuit le froid la solitude…
La nuit le froid la solitude
On m’enferma soigneusement
Mais les branches cherchaient leur voie dans la
prison
Autour de moi l’herbe trouva le ciel
On verrouilla le ciel
Ma prison s’écroula
Le froid vivant le froid brûlant m’eut bien en main

Night cold loneliness
They locked me in carefully
But the branches were seeking their way into the
prison
Around me grass found the sky
They locked and bolted the sky
My prison crumbled
The living cold the burning cold had me right in its
hand
~ Paul Éluard (1895–1952)

The Deer’s Cry

Pärt

Christ with me, Christ before me, Christ behind me,
Christ in me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Christ on my right, Christ on my left,
Christ when I lie down, Christ when I sit down,
Christ in me, Christ when I arise,
Christ in the heart of every man who thinks of me,
Christ in the mouth of every man who speaks of me,
Christ in the eye that sees me,
Christ in the ear that hears me,
Christ with me.
~ Lorica of St. Patrick (385–461)

Clear and gentle stream

Finzi

Clear and gentle stream!
Known and loved so long,
That hast heard the song
And the idle dream
Of my boyish day;
While I once again
Down thy margin stray,
In the selfsame strain
Still my voice is spent,
With my old lament
And my idle dream,
Clear and gentle stream!

Where my old seat was
Here again I sit,
Where the long boughs knit
Over stream and grass
A translucent eaves:
Where back eddies play
Shipwreck with the leaves,
And the proud swans stray,
Sailing one by one
Out of stream and sun,
And the fish lie cool
In their chosen pool.

Many an afternoon
Of the summer day
Dreaming here I lay;
And I know how soon,
Idly at its hour,
First the deep bell hums
From the minster tower,
And then evening comes,
Creeping up the glade,
With her lengthening shade,
And the tardy boon
Of her brightening moon.

Clear and gentle stream!
Ere again I go
Where thou dost not flow,
Well does it beseem
Thee to hear again
Once my youthful song,
That familiar strain
Silent now so long:
Be as I content
With my old lament
And my idle dream,
Clear and gentle stream.
~ Robert Seymour Bridges (1844 –1930)

The Bluebird
The lake lay blue below the hill.
O'er it, as I looked, there flew
Across the waters, cold and still,
A bird whose wings were palest blue.

Stanford
The sky above was blue at last,
The sky beneath me blue in blue.
A moment, ere the bird had passed,
It caught his image as he flew.
~ Mary Elizabeth Coleridge (1861–1907)

Five Flower Songs

Britten

I. To Daffodils
Fair daffodils, we weep to see
You haste away so soon;
As yet the early-rising sun
Has not attain'd his noon.
Stay, stay
Until the hasting day
Has run
But to the evensong,
And, having pray'd together, we
Will go with you along.

We have short time to stay, as you,
We have as short a spring;
As quick a growth to meet decay,
As you, or anything.
We die,
As your hours do, and dry
Away,
Like to the summer's rain,
Or as the pearls of morning's dew,
Ne'er to be found again.
~ Robert Herrick (1591–1674)

III. Marsh Flowers
Here the strong mallow strikes her slimy root,
Here the dull night-shade hangs her deadly fruit;
On hills of dust the henbane's faded green,
And pencill'd flower of sickly scent is seen;
Here on its wiry stem, in rigid bloom,
Grows the salt lavender that lacks perfume.

At the wall's base the fiery nettle springs,
With fruit globose and fierce with poison'd stings;
In every chink delights the fern to grow,
With glossy leaf and tawny bloom below:
The few dull flowers that o'er the place are spread
Partake the nature of their fenny bed.
These, with our sea-weeds, rolling up and down,
Form the contracted Flora of our town.
~ George Crabbe (1895–1952)

IV. The Evening Primrose
When once the sun sinks in the west,
And dew-drops pearl the evening's breast;
Almost as pale as moonbeams are,
Or its companionable star,
The evening primrose opes anew
Its delicate blossoms to the dew
And hermit-like, shunning the light,
Wastes its fair bloom upon the night;
Who, blindfold to its fond caresses,
Knows not the beauty he possesses.
Thus it blooms on while night is by.
When day looks out with open eye,
'Bashed at the gaze it cannot shun,
It faints and withers and is gone.
~ John Clare (1793–1864)

Go, Lovely Rose

Stevens

Go, lovely Rose—
Tell her that wastes her time and me,
That now she knows,
When I resemble her to thee,
How sweet and fair she seems to be.

Small is the worth
Of beauty from the light retired:
Bid her come forth,
Suffer herself to be desired,
And not blush so to be admired.

Tell her that’s young,
And shuns to have her graces spied,
That hadst thou sprung
In deserts where no men abide,
Thou must have uncommended died.

Then die—that she
The common fate of all things rare
May read in thee;
How small a part of time they share
That are so wondrous sweet and fair!
~ Edmund Waller (1606–1687)

Walking on the green grass

Hennagin

Walking on the green grass,
Walking side by side,
Walking with a pretty girl,
She shall be my bride.

Now take her by the hand, this queen,
And swing her 'round and 'round the green.
And now we'll go around the ring,
And every one we'll swing.

And now we form a round ring,
The girls are by our sides,
Dancing with the pretty girls
Who shall be our brides.

Oh, swing the king and swing the queen,
Oh, swing the king and swing the queen,
Oh, swing 'em 'round and 'round the green,
Oh, swing 'em 'round the green.

And now the king upon the green
Shall choose a girl to be his queen,
Shall lead her out his bride to be,
And kiss her, one, two, three.
~ American Folk Song

The Serenity Prayer

Alwes

God grant me the serenity
To accept the things I cannot change;
Courage to change the things I can;
And wisdom to know the difference.
Living one day at a time;
Enjoying one moment at a time;
Accepting hardship as the pathway to peace;
Taking, as He did, this sinful world
As it is, not as I would have it;
Trusting that He will make all things right
If I surrender to His will;
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life
And supremely happy with Him
Forever and ever in the next. Amen.
~ Reinhold Neibuhr (1892–1971)

Fare Well

Thompson

When I lie where shades of darkness
Shall no more assail mine eyes,
Nor the rain make lamentation
When the wind sighs;
How will fare the world whose wonder
Was the very proof of me?
Memory fades, must the remembered
Perishing be?
Oh, when this my dust surrenders
Hand, foot, lip, to dust again,
May these loved and loving faces
Please other men!
May the rusting harvest hedgerow
Still the Traveller's Joy entwine,
And as happy children gather
Posies once mine.
Look thy last on all things lovely,
Every hour. Let no night
Seal thy sense in deathly slumber
Till to delight
Thou have paid thy utmost blessing;
Since that all things thou wouldst praise
Beauty took from those who loved them
In other days.
~ Walter De La Mare (1873–1956)

Vorspruch

Distler

Wer die Musik sich erkiest,
Hat ein himmlisch Gut bekommen,
Denn ihr erster Ursprung ist
Von dem Himmel selbst genommen,
Weil die Engel insgemein
Selbsten Musikanten sein.

He who chooses music
has received a divine good,
for its ultimate origin is
taken from Heaven itself,
because the angels are usually
musicians themselves.

Wenn einst in der letzten Zeit
Alle Ding' wie Rauch vergehen,
Bleibet in der Ewigkeit
Doch die Musik noch bestehen,
Weil die Engel insgemein
Selbsten Musikanten sein.

If someday on the Day of Judgment
everything dissipates like smoke,
in eternity there will remain
music, which will persist,
because the angels are usually
musicians themselves.
~ Eduard Mörike (1804–1875)
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William Jewell College from 1982 until 2009, when he became Emeritus
Professor. He led the William Jewell Choir in 26 American tours, and
to England and Scotland for nine concert tours (the last in May 2009).
His students have distinguished themselves in Kansas City and around
the country as university and college professors, secondary and
elementary choral teachers, church musicians and as professional
singers and conductors.
In 2008, Arnold Epley stepped down as Artistic Director and Conductor
of the Kansas City Symphony Chorus after a seventeen-year tenure.
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JAY CARTER, ASSOCIATE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR
American countertenor Jay Carter has gained recognition as one of the
nation’s finest. In recent seasons he has routinely appeared with
acclaimed conductors Nicholas McGegan, Ton Koopman, John Butt,
John Scott, and Matthew Halls. Highlights of his 2017 season include
appearances throughout North America with Maasaki Suzuki and the
Bach Collegium Japan, the Portland Bach Festival (Maine), and the
Saint Louis Symphony and Nicholas McGegan in Vivaldi’s Gloria and
opera arias. This season he will make his Lincoln Center debut as the
alto soloist in Bach’s Weinachts Oratorium with Suzuki and the Bach
Collegium Japan.
He received a Masters in Music from the Yale School of Music and
Institute of Sacred Music where he was a pupil of Simon Carrington,
Judith Malafronte, and James Taylor. He received his undergraduate
degree from William Jewell College where he studied voice with Arnold
Epley. He holds a DMA from the University of Missouri – Kansas City, Conservatory of Music and
Dance. He currently lives in Liberty, Missouri and serves as Artist-in-residence at William Jewell College
where he mentors undergraduate music students and leads the Schola Cantorum.
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Das ist meine Freude, JLB 28
Christ lag in Todes Banden, BWV 4
Du Hirte Israel, höre, BWV 104
Aus der Tiefe, BWV 131
Gloria in excelsis Deo, BWV 191
Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied, BWV 225
Der Geist hilft unser Schwachheit auf, BWV 226
Jesu, meine Freude, BWV 227
Fürchte dich nicht, ich bin bei dir, BWV 228
Komm, Jesu, komm, BWV 229
Lobet den Herrn, BWV 230
Mass in F major, BWV 233
Magnificat in D, BWV 243
Chorale, Dir Jesu, Gottes Sohn, sei Preis, BWV 421
Fuga supra Magnificat, BWV 733
Reincarnations
Missa Brevis (1988)
Les Sirènes
Hymne au Soleil
Vier Gesänge, Op. 17
Benedictus (Missa Canonica), WoO 18 No. 2
Schaffe in mir, Gott, ein rein’ Herz, Op. 29 No. 2
Rhapsody, Op. 53
Warum ist das Licht gegeben dem Mühseligen, Op. 74 No. 1
O Heiland, reiss die Himmel auf, Op. 74 No. 2
Fest- und Gedenkensprüche, Op. 109
Festival Te Deum, Op. 32
A Wedding Anthem, Amo Ergo Sum, Op. 46
Cantata Misericordium, Op. 69
Mass in E minor
Membra Jesu nostri patientis sanctissima, BuxWV 75
Mass for Five Voices
Jephte
Salve Regina, H. 24
Te Deum, H. 146
Nisi Dominus, H. 160
Confitebor tibi Domine, H. 200
Le Reniement de St. Pierre, H. 424
Magnificat a 3, H. 73
There Is No Rose
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Aaron Copland

Carson Cooman
Johann Nepomuk David
Hugo Distler
Maurice Duruflé
Stewart Duncan
Melissa Dunphy
Edward Elgar
Gabriel Fauré
Gerald Finzi
Orlando Gibbons
Alberto Ginastera
Claude Goudimel
Andreas Hammerschmidt
G. F. Handel

William Harris
William Hawley
Lupus Hellinck
Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel
Paul Hindemith
Gustav Holst
Arthur Honegger
Herbert Howells
Zoltán Kodály
Gail Kubik
Johann Kuhnau
Libby Larsen
Orlando di Lasso

Kenneth Leighton
Antonio Lotti
Sean MacLean
Olivier Messiaen

Four Motets
In the Beginning
Las Agachadas
Canticle: Mosaic in Rembrance & Hope
Deutsche Messe
Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied, Op. 12 No. 1
Quatre Motets sur des themes Grègoriens, Op. 10
Christus est vita
What do you think I fought for at Omaha Beach?
They are at rest
Cantique de Jean Racine, Op. 11
In Terra Pax
Magnificat
Drop, drop, slow tears
Magnificat & Nunc dimittis from Short Service in A flat
Lamentaciones de Jeremias Prophetae, Op. 14
Ainsi qu’on oit le cerf bruire (Psalm 24)
Salve Regina à trois choeurs
Alleluja, freut euch ihr Christen alle
Dixit Dominus, HWV 232
Ode for the Birthday of Queen Anne, HWV 74
Saul, HWV 53
Te Deum in D major, "Queen Caroline", HWV 280
Bring us, O Lord God
Faire is the Heaven
In Paradisum
Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin
Gartenlieder, Op. 3
Six Chansons
Nunc dimittis, H.127
King David
Magnificat & Nunc dimittis from St. Paul’s Service
Requiem
Missa Brevis
Two Choral Scherzos based on Well Known tunes
Tristis est anima mea
I Just Lightning
Chanson Dessus le marché d’Arras
Justorum animae in manu Dei
Magnificat in the First Tone for six parts
Drop, drop, slow tears, from Crucifixus pro nobis, Op. 38
Crucifixus a 8
Pange lingua
O sacrum convivium
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Claudio Monteverdi
Phillip Moore
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Ronald J. Nelson
Tarik O’Regan
Giovanni Pierluigi da
Palestrina
Stephen Paulus
Plainsong 8th Century,
edited Steven Plank
Josquin des Prez
Henry Purcell

Max Reger
Ned Rorem
John Rutter
Johann Hermann Schein
Franz Schubert
Clara Schumann
Georg Schumann
Robert Schumann
William Schuman
Heinrich Schütz

John Sheppard
Williametta Spencer
Sir John Stainer
Charles Villiers Stanford
Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck
Joan Szymko
Thomas Tallis
Randall Thompson

Lamenti d’Arianna
Messa a quattro voci da Cappella (1650)
Three Prayers of Dietrich Bonhöffer
Venite populi, KV 260
Misericordias Domini, KV 222
God, bring thy sword (1967)
Ave Maria
Exultate Deo
Missa Brevis
Sicut cervus / Sitivit anima mea (Psalm 42)
The Road Home
Te splendor et virtus Patris
Planxit autem David
Te Deum Laudamus and Jubilate Deo for St. Cecilia’s Day, Z. 232
Hear My Prayer, O Lord, Z. 15
I was glad when they said unto me, Z. 19
My heart is inditing, Z. 30
Jehova, quam multi sunt hostes mei, Z. 135
O Tod, wie bitter bist du, Op.110
From an Unknown Past
Sing, my soul, His wondrous love
What sweeter music
Das ist mir lieb, motet on Psalm 116
Die mit Threnen seen
Mass No. 2 in G, D. 167
Drei gemischte Chöre
Das ist ein köstliches Ding, Op. 52 No. 2
Talismane, Op. 141 No. 4
Carols of Death
Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied, SWV 35
Lobe den Herren, meine Seele, SWV 39
Quid commisisti, o dulcissime puer, SWV 56
Ego sum tui plaga doloris, from Cantiones sacrae, SWV 57
Selig sind die Toten, SWV 391
Deutsches Magnificat, SWV 426
Libera nos, salve nos II
Salvator mundi, Domine
At the round earth’s imagined corners
God so loved the world, from The Crucifixion
Three Motets, Op. 38
Gaudete omnes
Ubi Caritas
Loquebantur variis linguis
O nata lux de lumine
Alleluia
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Virgil Thomson

Frank Ticheli
Paula Foley Tillen
Michael Tippett
Christopher Tye
Patricia Van Ness
William Walton
Thomas Weelkes
Judith Weir
Geoffrey Wilcken
Adrian Willaert
H. W. Zimmermann

Green Fields (Old Southern Hymn Tune)
Fanfare for Peace
My Shepherd will supply my need (Psalm 23)
There will be rest
A Prayer for Peace
Five Spirituals from A Child of Our Time
Sanctus from Missa Euge bone
Cor meum est templum sacrum
Drop, drop, slow tears
Magnificat & Nunc dimittis
When David heard
Illuminare, Jerusalem
Life’s Symphony, Op. 51, No. 12
Phós, Opus 52
Chanson Dessus le marché d’Arras
Psalmkonzert (1958)
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